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The Abfah connection
OMMtniction it uiuferwty to connect AUah Library widi the central heating plant. 
Wotfc on the cooling gyiteni ihoald be completed before hot weadier eeti b . 
Wotk on the heating lyttem will then commcncet and dioold be completed by 
the.end of the eummer. (Photo by Roger Gicwcke)

Focilty coects Ideo 
killed la the seaote

By A. J. ALLEN 
Staff Writer

University Senate Tuesday rqected a proposal to  establish a 
faculty caucus which would “act as a forum for the development 
and ei^ression of faculty positions and views."

The proposal, made by an ad hoc committee appointed last 
April, recommended the caucus be composed of faculty members 
of the University Senate, who would meet prior to regular senate 
meeting or at the call of the chairman.

Several Senators suggested the caucus was an attempt to bypass 
student and administration input in senate matters.

'T m  not going to say that this is a power play to do away with 
University senate, but that possibility exists," SGA President Bill 
Wix said.

Student Representative Liz Searie agreed, “It occurs to me this 
caucus would in effect do away with University Senate...the idea of 
70 per cent of this body coming to some decision before the 
meetings would make a farce of this body."

The senate is presently composed of eight student, ten admin
istration and 42 faculty represenutives.

The rationale for the recommendations was that the faculty has 
no governing body “comparable to a ‘Dean’s Council’ on a 'Student 
Government Assoication.’ ’’

“1 find it incredible that the faculty on this campus has no place 
they can get together to discuss issues without fear of offending
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Wlx pays trlbiita; folkt af proMwa foWloi

M l Wife

By TONI NEWMAN 
Staff Writer

A glance over SGA achieve
ments from spring of 1974 to 
the present and a perspective of 
SGA goals for the current sem
ester comprised SGA President 
Bill Wix’s State of the Univer
sity Address last night.

Wix paid tribute to such SGA 
programs as WSU's legal insur
ance plan, the work of the As
sociate Students of Kansas, Om
budsman Ron Jones efforts in

handling student complaints and 
SGA’s part in changing WSU’s 
health insurance plan from Blue 
Cross to Mutual of Omaha.

Switching to future goals, 
Wix said, “Although SGA has 
dealt with many problems, there 
arc many areas which still re
quire our attention."

The first problem area cited 
by Wix was the “problems of 
night students which are being 
surveyed by the University Pro-

jects/Special Groups Commit
tee."

The conflicts which must be 
resolved in this area Wix said 
are, “opening of campus services 
like the CAC bookstore to night 
students, availability of advisors, 
reserved parking during campus 
events and the effects of bloc 
schedulii^ on night classes."

“Publications also pose a ma
jor problem," Wix continued. 
"Students seem to favor the

Sunflower 
times per

publications three 
week, yet finances 

can't allow for this."

Wix said althou^ SGA had 
allocated the Sunflower $5,000 
to continue its present publica
tion rate, SGA’s funds would 
not always allow this.

“Thus it seenis that a referen
dum b required to determine 
not only if students* want the

ContinuM  on pnea 8
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By DAN BURSON 
Staff Writer

Any student who thinks he 
will find nasty notes from his 
grade school days buried in his 
student records aril haunting his 
acadlbtiic carter can now verify 
o t dispel hb suspicions.

As a result of the Family 
Education Rights and Privacy 
Act of 1974, (the Buckley 
Amendment) students and their 
parents now have the right to 
inspect theit records.

The Buckley Amendment 
provides two restrictions to a 
student examining hb records: 
A student b not allowed to sec 
his parent’s financial statement 
or any letters of recommen
dation.

As a test to see if a student
can inspect hb own records, a 
member of the Sunflower staff 
asked to see his records in six 
different departments of the

university. In every case, access 
to the records was granted.

In the Regbtiar’s Office, in
formation is kept on each stu

dent’s high school transcript and 
any correspondance between the 
student and the admissions of
fice priot to adminion.

Open record policy
Educational records maintained by the University are subject to 

inspection and review by the student. The University has forty-five 
days to respond to individual requests, though in typical situations
thb should not be necessary. \

Studeits wbhing to challenge the accuracy rf their records are 
entitled to a hearing, upon Written request, which Will be arranged 
by the dean u f the college in which they are enrolled.

Students are also entitled to the names of persons from outside 
rite Univetsity who request access to their records and the reason  ̂
for such requests.

Requests from indivfduab within the University, who, in the 
normal course Of their duties, do not have a reason for reviewing a 
student’s eudcational record will also be recorded.

Information in a student’s record wUI not be released without a 
student’s permission or unless the student has waived hisflier right 
in writing, in restricted situations.

Exceptions to the sutements above are noted in Public Law 
93-380. a copy of which b  available to studenu in the office of the 
Vice President for Student Affairs.

Thb notice will be printed on posters for futhet reference and 
wQl be included in all future school catalogs.
Dr. James J. Rhatigan Dean of Student Affaira

“We’re geared for students 
•examining their records arid we 
have secure viewing areas to 
show students their transcripts," 
said Mr. Bill Sampson, regiMrar 
for WSU.

Ilie “secure viewing areas" 
are two ^ass sections built into 
tile top of the counter so a 
student can read hb records 
through the gUM wHiiout touch
ing them, th e  tecotris are fdaceii 
on k m t tray by a clerk and M  
under the couhter so they can 
be Viewed thrott|h the 
th b  yrecautioh b  taken so a 
student won’t puk uy hb rec
ords and run out the door with 
thenii explained Sampson.

Eai^ coUttge abo has a record 
of eadi student m -that parti- 
eular eotleie. Dr. M ^ n  Aeifi 
associate dean of wt tdrerai 
Arts College, saidi “Any student 
who comes ih our office ean 
look at out files and has a right 
to do to."
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Wix pays tribite; talks of problooi solvlap
wofoen's intercollegiate athletics 
**the lost m i^ r  area of con
cern”  Wix Mid, "Across ^  
ooantiy universities ore waiting 
for the finsl guideUnes of Tide 
IX of the Education Amend
ments of 1972 to be issued. 
Until that titne there is a quan- 
dry os to what action b  be 
token on thb issue. This pro
gram merits our support, but 
the method of funding has to be 
uciciiiiuiru.

After Wix*s State of the Uni
versity speech hod been deli
vered, SGA next appointed 
Debbie Sober to the Board of 
Student Publications elected

Bud Colburn and Potty Dugas to 
Sunflower to be published three 
times per week, but if they ore 
willing to absorb the additional 
cost of such on action.” Wix 
said.

Fundii^ of the Parnassus will 
also be receiving attention from 
SGA.

**At the end of the last SGA 
odminbtration it was voted that 
on alternate method of funding 
the ^rhossus be advised. Thb b  
the task of the holdover sena
tors who hwe token no action 
os of yet. It b  our responsibility 
to resolve thb problem,” Wix 
said.

Termins the fiincUng of

fill positions as University Col
lege senators, appointed Jackie 
Cannon to the General Studies 
Committee, and elected Theresa 
Sabman as chairperson of Hip
podrome.

Wix also announced that the 
following positions must be fill 
ed at next week's SGA meet

ing: one Election Commissioner, 
four S tu d ^ t Fee Committee

members, one Reduction in 
Staff Committee member, and 
four Ad Hoc Committee on 
Athletics members.

A resolution expressing sup
port to waiver the general 
studies requirements for stu
dents transferring into a degree 
granting c o llie  was the lost 
item on the agenda. The resolu
tion was in response to the

Report of the University Com
m i t  for General Studies to 
the University Senate which 
recommended students tronsfn^ 
ring to  WSU be required to take 
eight hours of general studies. A 
special meeting called by the 
University Senate Ad Hoc Com
mittee on General Studies Mon
day will be presented with the 
resolution.

offered
Information and assistance b  

available to students having prob
lems with their landlord.

W HATIS

@®ILLI
..COME AND SEE!

Copies of a "Guide To Off- 
Campus Housing” ore now avail
able ftee of charge from the 
Student Services Office. 101 
Morrison HoU. Issued by the of
fice of the Dean of Housing, the 
guide contains tips on avoiding 
housing problems.

Sunday N i^ t , February 2nd at 9:00 p.m,

Grace WUkie Hal! Baeement

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

The guide Ibts organizations 
the renter con refer to  for aid in 
the correction of property de
fects.

Two checklists ore included 
for mutual loncOord-tenont veri
fication of the conditions of the 
property prior to occupation.
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Ron Jones, SGA Ombudsman, 
b  avoilable.to help students ovoid 
housing problems and to fedli- 
ta tt solving probleins after they 
occur. Hb office hours are 2:30 
MWF, 1:30-3:30 Tuesday, and 
12:30-2:30 Thursday.

If discrimination due to  race, 
religion, color, sex, notiooal 
origin or ancestry causes a refusal 
to rent or o th n  problems, the 
renter has grounds to  file a com
plaint with the Kansas Com
mission on Civil Rights.

"Anyone who believes them-- 
self to be dbefiminated ogoinsa. 
con file a complaint with us 
within 180 days of the act's 
occuronce,” said Tom Moore, ed
ucation specialist with the com
mission.

By law, investigation of the 
incident must begin within ten 
days of the filing date.

The commission can be 
reached at 265-9624.

If londfords refuse to return 
security deposits, lock-outs occur 
or low suits ore filed against the 
tenter, the Legal Aid Society of 
Wichita should be contacted 
iinmediatly at 265-9681 and an 
appointment set up, according to 
a representative of the office.

The Legal Aid Society often 
the following advice to tenants: 
(1) Obtain a written, not oral, 
lease for the property. (2) Keep a 
copy o f the lease signed by 
the tenant and landlord. (3) Rent 
should be paid by check or 
money order. Keep the stub or 
returned check, if  cash b  paid, 
secure a receipt. (4) Complaints 
to die landlord should be filed in 
writing, wkh the tenant keeping 
a copy of the complaint.

Suits con be fiM  in the Small 
Cairns Court for recovery of 
personal property valued at less 
than $300. There b  a $5 filing 
fee.

Photo4btory of 1930's 
COHOS to Ulridi Mosoon

American Exodus, a 
collection of 35 photographs 
by Dorothea Lange, most of 
which were taken during the 
1930's, b  a chronicle of the 
human erosion that resulted in 
the westward movement of 
thousands of people during the 
Depression.

The collection will open at 
the Ulrich Museum of Art at 
Wichita State University 
Wednesday, and will be ex
hibited through Sunday. Feb. 
9.

Dorothea Lange was a 
photographer of people, and os 
a young woman just beginning 
her career in the early 1930's, 
it was not unusual that she 
would record with het coriiera 
nmeh of the human misery of 
the Deptesrion era.

She began to photograph 
migrents in 1935 Wfole 
working with economics pro
fessor Paul Taylor, University 
of Colifornb, on a report on 
m ig ^ t  labor in Colifornb.

th e ir lepoit, the first 
teaming of social analyst and 
photographer, was so effective 
it was iiismimental in the 
building of migrant camps in 
California.

The report also was 
partially responsible for the 
establishment of a photo
graphic unit in the Form 
Security Administration. Loi^e 
worked with the FSA for four 
years, moving across the 
country with her camera.
capturing the sad plight of 
America's tenant and migrant

terriblyfarmers during those 
difficult years

Her photographs chronicle 
die Old Soufo, the deserted 
fimnhouscs of Okbhoma and 
Texas, oiid the prombed-liiid 
of Colifornb w h ^  die thoa- 
sands o f disheartened 
ndd-westem farmers went to 
find work.

These photographs were
first pubUshed in 1939 in tfe 
book, "An American Exodus," 
with a text by taylor, who 
by then was married to Langt*

After her death in 1965 
the book was republbhed ft 
1969. and u ^ t e d  to inebdk 
the 1950*s. th e  new sectioB̂  
from the 1940's and 50’s, wM 
termed “feftd of the Road: 
th e  CHy,** olid ch ton id^  the 
evehtuol movement of migreiW* 
into dries.

th e  35 photographs 
chided in thb exhibit are frob 
those published in “Ah 
Aihericoli feitodus,” and
photogtaph b  accompanbd
With a text.

Also on exhibition at w  
Ulrich Museum of Art oiOT 
Feb. 9 are the retfospectht 
exhibition of the paintings 
Isabel Bbhop and 
collections of more than 5 
prints of German artist KatW 
Kollwitz and French satirisi 
Honore Daumier.

The Ulrich Museum of ^  
b  open to the public Wed
nesday through Saturday fto*” 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.. *
p.m. on Wednesday evenings, 
and from 1-5 pm . Sundays-
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Lob offers variety of sorrkos

) ■  pw fanor  of Sociology. (Photo by Roger GicKckc)

if you're a slow reader or 
have trouble writing themes, 
the WSU Reading -  Writing 
Laboratory can give you help 
getting through tough assign* 
ments.

The lab, located in the 
basement of Fidce Hall, is a 
service provided for all univer
sity students by University 
CoU^e, accordii^ to Richard 
G. Yeargan, Reading-Writii^ 
Laboratory director.

“We provide four different

5 n y c  e o c i o l o a y  o r o f a i :

Laariiag is mhial respoiiibility
Dr. Ron Matson, assistant pro

fessor of Sociology at WSU, has 
made some ripples on campus by 
sponsoring trips to  the Ft. Worth, 
Tex., Federal Penitentiary for 
200 students over the past two 
yean.

"it was a life changing ex
perience," Dr. Matson said. *T 
found out how to be peaceful."

Matson, who ascribes to  the 
Gestalt learning theory, uays 
"Learning can be fiin, exciting, 
diallenging. It doesn’t  have to  be 
drudgery and full of boredom."

"Onb method of avoiding 
boredom in the class is to make 
the student responsible for his 
learning. The teacher has the 
responsibility for teachii^ and

dhe student for learning. There is 
a mutual responsibility in the 
dassroom," htetson said.

Matson, who has researched 
various teaching styles, said his 
philosophy is basically experi
ential learning which is total in
volvement in the subject matter.

“I've been teaching my classes 
with that format for over two 
years now and it’s been success
ful," Matson said.

"The students are remarkable 
in sharing the learning and teach
ing process," he said. Matson 
advocates the Qurl Rogers theory 
of a student centered classorom 
he said.

"Why should I be Ac only 
resource person when a class of 
80 people have 80 times as much

energy and life experience," he 
said.

Matson’s Juvenile Delin
quency dass indudes teachers, 
nurses, parole officers, and others 
with direct knowledge of the 
subject matter being-taught.

Another aspect of Matson’s 
life that he feek is rewarding is a 
research project on multiple 
sclerosis he is conducting with 
Nancy Brooks, WSU Sociology 
professor, looking at the social- 
psychological adjustment made 
by people with Ae disease.

"People transcend Ae disease. 
They make it woA to their ad
vantage. Thats Ae remaAable 
quality of being human - you can 
turn and conquer your devil," 
Matson said.

Stadant fifes opea...
CoBttnuad from page 1 

"The Buckley Amendment 
hasn't changed our idea or ap
proach," maintained Reif. “We 
have always let students look at 
their records."

The only stipulatidn Rdf 
made was Aat students were 
not to take Ae records out of 
the office, but could. check 
Aem over and write notes if 
dtey wished.

The records in etch college 
contain A e student’s up-to-date 
transcript and A e date he ex
pects to graduate.

The Financial Aids Office has 
a record on students who have 
paid enroUiitetit wiA a loan. 
“Nothing has changed for our 
dfRce wiA A e passage of the 
Buckley Aihendmettt," said ^ u l  
Chrisman, director of (ihatirial 
dds. “Any studetit cau aei Ids 
fOe outside of his pateHt’s finan
cial statement"

“You’re A e fitst peTsoh to 
Aeck on his A e and I hope Ais 
doesn’t cause a run/* Sighed his 
records deA  as A e looked 
•ppiehensively at a long tow of 
filing cabinets.

**Too many times, records do 
injustices to people,*’ said t)r. 
Qnotge Comstodt, director of 
counselling, “ t would Aow any 
wudent any record I have on 
him. It’s our policy to  take the 
minimum of notes and most fre- 
quendy We have none except 
*dr the person’s name, address, 
*nd telephone number."

That amount of information 
is available to anyone without 
his records being violated.

“A student’s name, address 
wd telephone number is public 
information," said Dean Rhat- 
'8*n, vice-president of student 
affairs. "The university does not

sell mailing lists to advertisers. 
Anyone can buy a student 
directory and advertisers some
times use this as a mailing list," 
he explained.

The exception to Ais policy 
was Ae pte-paid legal insurance 
advertising which was mailed to 
every WSU student. SGA funds 
paid for Ae mailing list and for 
Ae postage.

Referring to his own private 
records on students, Rhatigan 
said, “My files contain awards, 
officets of campus oiganixations. 
letters of recommendation and 
disciplinary action taken against 
a student."

“Evety student on disci

plinary probation is free to 
come into my office and des
troy my ordinal copy of Ae 
probationary letter and any re
lated materials when Ae proba
tionary period tu over," suted 
Rhatigan.

“I retain no copies because 1 
don’t want anyone using Ais 
material ten years firom now in 
a manner which would be harm
ful to the student," added Rhat- 
igan.

John Tatiock, director of 
testing, says students have 
always been able to examine his 
records. His files contain a stu
dent’s A.C.t. scores and scholas
tic aptitude tests.

hifrwtori noy vhw  
tktir racordi/ too

services for students who have 
reading and writii^ dif* 
f i c u l t i e s . ”  Y e a r g a n  
said. Writing Improvement 
Techniques is a two-hour 
non-credit course designed for 
students whose background in 
writing is insufficient for 
succenful completion of re
quirements in Ae freshman 
English composition classes 
101 and 102.

“This class also attracts 
students who have been out 
of school a long time and 
feel insecure about taking Ae 
English composition courses," 
Yeargan explained.

A second course, Reading 
Improvement Techniques, is 
offered for two hours credit 
as an elective.

"Students are subjected to 
an extensive battery of tests at 
the beginning of Ac course to 
determine areas in which they 
need assistance," said Yeargan.

Emphasis is placed on 
study AiUs, the director said. 
The program aids students in 
taking better notes, listening 
to lectures, preparing for 
exams, and reading assignments.

“Speed reading, com
prehension and vocabulary also 
are areas in which help is 
available," Yeargan said.

Attempts are being made 
to spot reading and writing 
insufficiencies among freshmen 
starting with orientation, 
Yeargan said.

"We are making a con
certed effort to identify new 
students who have reading and 
writing problems in order to 
help them survive Ac firesh-

Not only students, but Ins
tructors art allowed to examiiie 
Aelt person^ records at WSU.

When a*cd  if insttuctors 
wotlld be Aowed to look at 
Aeir personal records under Ac 
Buckley Amendment, Dr. 
Breazeale, vice-president of Ae 
university, replied, “That has al
ways been pebble."

"In most departmental of
fices. records are kept by Ae 
departmental chairman and 1 
believe this is open," said 
Breazeale. “ It might vary from 
department to departmeit."

Although Breazeale wasn’t 
sure if a file was kept on each 
individual instructor at the 
dean’s level, he was sure that 
"two sets of files are kept on 
Ac all-university level."

One file is located in Ac

man composition classes," 
Yeaigan explained.

Also availAle at A e labor
atory is the Walk-in Writing 
Lab. There are no require
ments for use of Ais lab 
except to “show up and ask 
for help,” Yeargan said.

Staffed by students and 
faculty members, this lab 
provides up to thirty hours 
per week of writing aasisunce.

Yeargan also noted a new 
provision for foreign students 
with language problems.

“Last spring we began 
informal conversation classes 
for foreign students, and by 
Ais fall we had formalized 
Aese classes and offered 
individual instruction to these 
students." Yeargan said.

Beginning this semester, 
separate sections of Ae 
Reading and the Writing 
Improvement Technique classes 
have been designated for 
foreign students, Yeargan con
tin u e .

"Wc are beginning to get 
into adult education," Yeaigan 
said. “The program’s services are 
beii^ used by some of the 
aircraft companies in the 
city."

Walk-in Lab hours are from 
8:30 a.m. to 8 :06p.m. on 
Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursd^s; 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. on Wednesdays; and 8:30 
a-m. to 3:30 p.m. on Fridays.

Students interested in 
Reading-Writing Laboratory ser
vices should contact Yeaigan 
in the laboratory office-005 
Fiske Hall or phone 689-3705.
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University Personnel Office, and 
Ae other set of records is 
Aarcd betWefcn Breazeale and 
President Ahlberg.

“th is  second file is up-dated 
yearly and contains the Instruc
tor’s appointment notice. I have 
only had one or tWo cases 
where anyone actually asked to 
see it," said Breazeale.

"My position is Aat any 
faculty member’s file is topen to 
him," stated Breazeale, "and I 
will show it to him."

“The only restriction 1 would 
place in faculty members seeing 
their files is letters of recom
mendation. These are to be ke|X 
confidential by the receiving 
institution and this stipulation is 
also part of the Buckley Amend
ment," Breazeale ekpliihfed.
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AH$naHn gym optis
The dosing of Henrion gym to non-students may have 

been the best possible happening for many youngsters in 
the surroundiiw residential area who want and need 
recreational fadlities.

A new rule which requires a WSU ID to enter the old 
gym is fair. The universtty has an obligation to provide 
for the recreational needs o f the students and faculty at 
Wichita State first.

But kids, don't despair. Dr. Robert Holmer, who 
operates Henrion, and others have wisely made arrange
ments for an alternative gym for your use.

ula* ‘Gym facilities are now available at die University 
Unhra Methodist Church, across from Cessna stadium, 
for use by the surrounding community from 4 to 7 p.m. 
dailûy.

According to R. W. "Jaddy" Blake, who heads Project 
Together, the gym wUl be staffed by "near peers”, or 

students who could even Join in the fun if they
wanted.

Eventually, Blake secs the possibility of opening the 
gym on Saturdays. Later on, he "dreams of a formsuized 
recreation p r o ^ m ” offered for these neighborhood 
youngsters year round.

That is a dream which can and should be pursued. It 
is also a tribute to the foresight of Blake, Dr.
Holmer, Securi^ Chief Arthur Stone, who made the
suggestion and Rev. Charles Curtis, pastor of the Univer
sity United Methodist Church.

Smo tog0th»r
In rejecting the move toward a faculty caucus, the 

UnivCisity Senate has done two th ii^ :
1) recognized that the best decisions are made in open 

forum where all concerned parties are present-students, 
faculty and administration.

2) assured that students will continue to have a 
prominent and permanent place among the decision- 
-making bodies in the university.

Obvioudy, faculty members have some terribly diffi
cult decisions to  make in the days ahead. Jobs arc drying 
up in many fields. Tenure questions stiu plague many 
hard-working teachers. And no one has yet come to gri{» 
widi faculty unionization.

These ptoblems tend to make facu l^  more submissive 
to the wishes of the administration. In a t’s why for the 
first time in a long while, students ^ared  a bigger 
percenuge of the discussion Monday, with their point of 
view winning out. The vote Was by secret ballot.

VVe think it is best to stick together and solve
problems througb open and honest discussion. It is with 
thii fttdtUde o rpattnenh ip  that WichiU State University
can expect to  ptotect ib  fotute and adjust to changing 
tithfo with respe^ And integrity.

Th«
Sunflower
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A funny thing happend 
on the way to class.

By Kathleen Brown

First wMk -  Leave Hutchinson with 30 minutes to spare. 
Follow map courtesy of roommate. Miss Interstate 35 south 
turnoff. Head for Newton. Retrace tracks. Locate highway 96. 
Realize I'm homeward bound. Panic. Must stay on 235 Bypass. 
Spot parked highway patrolman giving motorist ticket. PuU behind 
patrol car. Slow writer. Needs Acme course in sp^w riting . Man of 
authority directs me to make a U-lum. Drive ̂ 0  blocks to campus. 
Hot dog! Hour and a half late. Ugly.

Ecstasy; Reach WSU 25 minutes early. Agony: Play musical cars 
in parking lot for 20 minutes. Late for class by a sliver.

Traditional strategy: If at 6rst you don’t succeed... leave home 
early. Make good time. Try parking lot routine again. Lost cause. 
Notice dozen or 4o cars parked in “no piiking” zones at end of 
rows. Rationalize: If that nuny people are breaking the rules, 
surely the campus cops wouldn’t  give them all tickets. Wrong!
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Second week -  Colder than usual morning. TAkt car With more 
horsepower and better heater. Leave behind Airy ccoiioMy model. 
Aisume cars Use Saitie aiBount d f gas because both afe foreign 
made. Dumb reasoning, tw en ty  inilcs from campus gas guage well 
into resetve. Stop for fuel. O l^ c le :  locked gas cap tUiitl untouch
able. Gas statibn attendant and self struggle With key and cap for 
i s  niintttb. When obnuklous Ibck finally gives in, ask attendant for 
scitwdHver to adjust tricky spring.

‘Oh. we closed the garage,” he says With t  wry Smile. “Only gas and oil now.”

“Rats!” I mumble, “unbelievable!”

ketUme destination. In class with two minutes to  Spare. Ludty.

Student behind rite strikes up conversation. Learn she also 
commutes fiom kutchinson with five others via a car pool. 
Empathy: Discussion on trials and tribulations of finding p a H t^

HoW early do you have to get here for a decent spot?" 
“Eight o’clock, at least,” she says.

“th a t’s 2V4 hours before my first class.” adds self. “ I’d have to 
M y up all night to be on the road (dressed, alert and coffee-ed 
down) at 6:30 in the morning.”

“How did you manage 10:30 for your firstcalss?” she asks.

quip.

“I palnned it that way.” | sighed. “Don’t want to rush things.” 
Third preek -  1've.only just begun...
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jyffffowr reyitw
Joffrty Oo<nI exptritece for Wichho dospito probloas

By R. Bretton N e ff  

Sunflower Reviewer

Robert Joffrey*s btUet com- 
o « y  mty be the perfect tnnual 
L ^ ts  for our W ichiu . It h*s a 
professional competence, offers 
S  least a small taste o f  distin
guished repertoire and seUs the

^luttcending eneigy o f  the 
dince without the dreaded 
pu n  o f High Cultun.

The Joffrey has serious prob
lems, to be sure, but it easUy 
eclipses most o f  the miseraUe 
(TOvesties that pass fo r  ballet in 
rather isolated communities such 

0  ours.
Individually the Joffrey cast 

makes little impreariont they're

probably the least expressive 
and distinctive dancers in the 
country. The Big Joffrey Effect 
is the momentum o f  ensemble 
th rou ^  an entire evening's per
formance.

Sunday, the 26th*s program 
opened with Gerald Arpino's 
"T r in ity ,"  repeated from last 
year's Wichita repertoire “ by 
popular demand.”

"T r in ity "  is sold as a soul 
stirring paean to  the youth o f 
our time, complete with rode 
music and quasi-religious motifs. 
Yourii, o f  course, finds its su
preme pedestal in dance. It's the 
very core o f  the ballet classics 
"G iselle ," "Coppclia,”  "Sleeping 
Beauty." But these ballets place

I  UCNCiER IF  R 
guiDHT CHRM3E 
OP 5CENERV 
UDULb STHnULFTTE 
mV THDUDHT 
PROCESSES?

ITIRYBE IN  UIICHITR 
I  cH N ffiT n w E u rn c^  
IT1ETER5 STnnULOTEbTHa

RTHSTE DF BIB 
e r r v  LIFE DUGHT 
TD QUENCH m  

iIRST FDR 
can iEbv..

youth in contexts o f  tragedy 
and comedy, developing charac
ter intD maturity and theme into 
apotheosis. These ballets present 
the meaning o f  youth rather 
than the mere fact o f  it.

“ T rin ity 's" youth is a shallow 
posture. Arpino exploits the sur
face o f intention, making shiny 
wholesome images that even 
crusty oldsters could safely re
late to.

The music is more posture, 
copying the worst traits o f  rock 
(the sloppy rhythms, obtuse har
monics) and adding syrupy 
"ho ly  music" effects. Am plified 
and blasted out in the Century 
II Concert Hall, the sound e f
fectively conceals the poverty o f 
Arpino's thin classical-cum-dis- 
cotheque choreography.

The follow ing presentation 
(after an unconscionably long 
intermission) was "M onotones," 
the only piece o f real substance

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, JSS^ge, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941WILSHIREBLVD., SUITE #2 

LOS ANOELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our rmareh mattrtal li sold fur 
rtnarth mlsttnca only.

tM M H M

106 South Broadway 07202 
6566 East Gantral 67206 
WICHITA, KANSAS

phone 263-3718 
R.C.Koqltf.Praaidam

and subtlety in the program.
Unfortunately, the six Jof- 

frians were not up to  the con
siderable technical and stylistic 
demands o f  Sir Frederick Ash
ton's choreography.

"M onotones" requires absoi 
utely stringent C lascal mold
ing; Sharply defined epaule- 
ment, a plastic enchainement, 
the Cecchetti training style 
transformed into art.

The Joffrey offered a ragged 
nin-through instead. The move
ments were cranked out w ith  an 
air o f  uncertainty, hacking up 
the delicate shape and control 
that is the purpose o f  this work.

The third item, "C on fetti,”  
was bottom-of-the-banrel kitsch. 
Arpino’s pastiche choreography 
here was frenzied, formless and 
tasteless. It was shoddily per
formed too: soggy attacks, poor 
-if any- finishes, no sense o f

musical lift  and "b a lloon " (the 
light "bounced " quality).

Finally there was "Cake
walk ," a moderately amusing 
divertissement in vaudeville*min- 
stral fashion. The cast responded 
with a nice exuberance to  the 
atmosphere o f  the piece and 
gave the most interesting, well- 
ropg.ded performance o f  their 
whole show. Chartel Arthur w u  
especially fiin  as Hortense, 
(iueen o f  the Swamp Lilies.

I'm  sure a lo t o f  people who 
have never attended live ballet 
before enjoyed the Joffrey per
formances. Presumably (hopeful
ly )  their enthusiasm w ill be 
transferred to  other dance e- 
vents and serve to develop a real 
awareness for this art. The Jof- 
feey is worthwhile but there's a 
lo t more going on in dance than 
they can possibly offer. May 
they serve as a good be
ginning.

Written &
Directed by 
INQMAR BERGMAN
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R i i o w i y t  r i i g  
h o l l t a t

Hank Van D dk hat estab
lished the **F1ying Dutchman 
Line/* a hodine for young 
ronaways, as a  fiist step in 
creating a program to deal 
with the problem o f approx
imately frw young Wichitans 
leaving dieir parents each day.

Sdiolarship: only o a e  (haute

. Van Deik, who came to 
this country from The Nether
lands two yean  ago to  gain 
practical experience In ao- 
eiology, is working with the 
Wichita Council o f Churches 
to  establish a program to  deal 
with ranaways, both after the 
f ic t and in troubled homes 
that produce the problem.

Van Deik said 1,883 young 
people ran away from home 
in Wichita during 1974.

"1 feel Wichita is under
estimating the runaway pro-
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M em/’ Van Deik said. *'lt is a' 
proMem and something needs 
to  be done.

’’Right now, I'm trying to 
get something established. This 
is a first step,” he said.

Services offered by the 
hotline, which is answered by 
Van Deik with, “ Hello, this is 
The Plying Dutchman,” in
clude relaying messages for 
and between troubled young 
people, providing a “creative 
listening and mediation tesm,** 
referrab and information on 
survival as a runaway.

^ t h o u ^  Deik is aware of 
the legal problems involved, he 
talks about the need for 
support and cooperation fo>m 
the community, particularly 
parents and police.

“The kids are afraid to ask 
for help. They distrust police 
and other authority figures.” 
Van Deik said.

“ Ruiuway^ don’t know 
what they are getting into. 
And because of this, diere is 
an extreme need for police, 
parents and other au^ority  
dgures to be more supportive, 
tolerant and flexible,” Van* 
Deik said.

Van Deik came to the 
United States after studying 
six years in The Netherlands. 
He is currently enrolled part 
time at WSU and is in the 
process o f having his creden
tials from Holland translated 
into academic requirements for 
a degree at WSU.

His first job in the United 
States was with the Kingsley 
House in New Orleans, La., 
where he worked placing 
young sociology graduates in 
positions in the area.

The scholarships awarded by 
WSU's Financial Aids Offree are 
like bars of gold which go al- 
nnost exduMvely to  incomir^ 
freshmen, according to Larry 
Rector, associate director of 
financial aids.

This situation exists, Rector 
explained, because four of the 
six scholarship accounts handled 
by the office stipulate that they 
go to  incoming fredimen. The 
remaining two go largely to 
freshmen. Rector said. ^

Last year, nearly $500,000 
was avaOable for scholarships. 
One-fourth was given to in
coming freshmen as new scholar
ships. The remaining three- 
fourths went to previous fresh
man scholarship recipients t6 
continue their scholarship funds.

The four sources of scholar
ship funds awarded to incoming 
freshmen are the frinds-hcld-for- 
others account, the restricted 
acetnint, the endowment associ
ation account, and the State of 
Kansas account.

“Athletic scholarships are an 
example of the fundis-held-for* 
others account,”  Rector ex
plained. “The Athletic Depart
ment chooses, their scholanhip 
recipient, we process their loan, 
and the Jardine Business Office 
then bills them. The same prpt 
cedure is used for the State of 
Kansas scholarships.

“Whereas, an example o f . a 
restricted account gcholarship 
might be donated- by say Beech 
Aircraft, with the stipulation 
that it be given only to  a  fresh
m an engineering student,” 
Rector continued.

“The endowment association 
account is similar to  the restrict
ed account scholarships. It was 
established in 1971 by the 
Board of Trustees as a result of 
all the money that was flowing 

the university after theinto
football team plane crash. This 
scholarship is only given to  a 
freshman student from one of 
the deceased player’s home 
town.”

After eliminating these four 
scholarship accounts the two 
left are the endowment account 
and the City o f  Wichiu account.

The endowment account « 
donated by alumni funds to 
WSU’s Boairi o f Trustees, who 
in turn, tell the Financial Aids 
Office how much is available for 
each fiscal year.

The City o f Wichita account 
is supported by tax levy from 
the citizens o f  Wichita and is a 
carry-over program from the 
ytw n  prior to  1 9 ^  when the 
university did not belong to the 
state system.

Upperclassmen do have a 
chance to  receive scholarships.

“Sometimes we have schola^ 
ships available because a ledp- 
lent forfeits or loses their scho
larship,” Rector pointed out.

Although , not limited to 
freshmen, “They are awarded to 
freshmen because the Admission 
Office uses them as a power-to<4 
for drawing in new students,” 
explained Rector.

14 s i g n e d  f o r  7 5  g r i d  s q n o d

Van Deik encouraged 
anyone interested in the 
hotline to  contact him on the 
“ Pl)ring Dutchnum Line,” 
683-3781, or write, to  P.O. 
Box 222, Wichita, Kan., 
67201.

Wichita State football coach 
Jim Wright announced the 
signing of 14 players for the 
1975 season. The recruits, 13 
junior college transfers and one 
recent h i ^  school graduate, arc 
currently enrolled for the Spring 

; semester.
Coach Wright has called this 

year’s recraitii^ effort “ the best 
at Wichita State in at least ten 
years.” Here are the Shocker 
signees:

John Blazek, linebacker-kicker 
from Bloomfield, Iowa. Blazek is 
six-foot-two, 220 pounds, and 
wus the tenth leading scorer in 
the nation as a junior college 
kicker in 1974. He kicked 44 of 
48 extra points in his two years 
at BUswofth Junior College.

Alviii Brooks, six-feet, 185 
p o u n d s , f rom  Gulfport ,

Mississippi. Brooks earned 
all-state and honorable mention 
all-America juco honon while at 
Gulf Coast JC. His speed is a 
great asset, and will make him a 
likely candidate for punt return
er.

Bob Cicero, tight end from 
Garden Grove, California. The 
six-foot-two, 215 pound Cicero 
averaged 14.6 yards per reception 
last season at Golden West JC.

Dennis Dedrick, from Morina, 
Arizona. Dedrick, six-foot-six, 
270 pounds, was an all-league 
and all-state junior c o l l ^  star 
while at Mesa JC.

R i c k  H o o v e r ,  f rom  
Westminster, California and 
Golden West JC. Hoover, 
six-foot, 175 pounds, was an 
all-league juco defentive back.

Dennie Jensen, from Hickman

No. 102. Wifehita.
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Mills H i^  School, Kansas City, 
Missouri. Jensen, six-foot-four, 
195 pounds, earned first team 
all-conference honon last year. 
He graduated from Hickman 
Mills at mid-term.

Bill Ludington, wide receiver 
from Coconut Grotw, Florida. 
Ludington, six-foot-two, 190 
pounds, earned all-le^*e honors 
as a quarterback at Arizona 
Western Junior College.

Larry Martin, six-foot-two, 
190 pounds, from Pierce Junior 
College. Martin will be I 
candidate for kickoff and punt 
returns.

Newton Mitchell, defensive 
tackle, from Norman, Oklahoma. 
Mitchell, six-foot-three, 240 
pouiids, averaged l3  tackles I  
game his sophomore year it 
Oklahotna A8cM Junior College.

Rand Otoen, offensive g u ^  
six-foot-three, 220 pounds, frofh 
Bloomin|ton, Minpiesota. OlMh 
was a second team jvco 
all-Aniericah for Normandsle jG

C.fe. dtarkwesthef, defensM; 
tackle froth Gottlmbus, Kahsil. 
statkweither tiirhcd alt-lea^ 
ih d  hohOHlble m en ti^  
all-Athericah jtito honors whK 
playitig fo r Fort Scott 
Commtihity toUege. He avertgM 
over i i  tackles per game t t  
sophoitiqte year, starkweather h 
sBt^oot-fouti 24S pounds.

ketrih Swider, center, f r ^  
t u c S p h i  Arizona. Swidti. 
sUc-i^t-tWo, 223 pounds. eariMl 
seetihd teaffi ali^Aiherican hoWB
at laMetit Arizona

k eh t Van Meet, kicker, ftoft 
Phofehik, Aritona and 
Cotnmumty college. Van F lw  
six-foot-one, iPO pounds, hww 
the Nationai Junior College fie» 
goal record with a 55 yarder.

Bob Wiesebeck, defensive end 
from topidta and Port Scott 
Community College. He can w  
all-league and honorable mentiw 
tU-Amcrican juco honors. 
was an all-state selection while 
Hayden High School. .Wiesbew. 
six-foot, 200 pounds, can 
perform as a safety or linebacker.
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Stocks look to ovoR roconl agakst HSU

a

W S U  S p d rts
The Memphis State Tigers, al- 

a victim of Wichita Stale 
once this season, come to  Henry 
Levitt Arena Thursday night for 
a return match with the Shock-

Shockers defeated the 
fw rs 95-91 last month at Mem- 
p E  in a wide^open shooting 
match which wasn't decided un
til Robert Gray hit a layup with 
nine seconds remaining to  insure 
the Shock’s victory.

The loss was one o f only 
four for the Tigers this season 
and they have been sizzling of 
late.

Since the loss to  Wichita, the 
Tigers have averaged dose to 
103 points per game in winning 
six of seven. They hit a  high of 
138 i^iainsr Buffalo State two

W t a u  B t i d i d  
f i r  tr s c k  t t f i n

Janet Pew. women’s track 
and field coach, is looking for 
more girls for the team.

This month the team is 
meeting Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3 p.m. to  5 
p.m. in the weight training 
room in Henty Levitt Arena. 
Daily workouts will commence 
in February.

All interested girb are 
urged to come to  these 
practices.

weeks ago.

Bill Cook leads the Tigers in 
scoring with a 20.3 average. He 
is also good for about six assists 
per game and is an excellent 
defensive player.

In the previous game between 
the two teams, Cook hit a dis
mal two for 13 from the field 
and contributed only eight 
points to  the Tiger cause. He is 
a streak shooter who had 33 
points in a game against North 
Carolina State last year.

The Shodeers come into the 
game trying to  reach that elusive 
.500 mark. Harry Miller’s troops 
are 7-8 and a victory Thursday 
is important with powerful 
Bradley and Louisville next on 
the schedule.

Miller will go with the same

starting lineup he has gone with 
in recent weeks.

He will not know if super-sub 
Neil Strom will be available un
til just before game time. Strom 
has aggravated his heel injury of 
last year and has worked out 
sparingly this week.

Strom had 18 points in 14 
minutes in the first Memphis 
game and helped salt the victory 
away with key free-throws down 
the stretch.

Cal Bruton and Robert Gray 
also had 18 each while Robert 
Elmore led the Shocks that 
night with 25 points and 12 
rebounds.

Special -starting time is 8:05 
p.m. to allow Memphis to tele
vise the game for their home 
folks.

Bill Cook... No. 1 Tiger

Mike ShaHn, Editor

T ra c k, baseball 
physicals given

Physicals will be conducted 
for women tracksters and base
ball players Wednesday, Jan. 29 
at 7:30 p.m. at Student Health 
Services, 1825 Harvard. T hen  
will be no charge for the phjfn- 
cal.

Missouri Valley Standings
W L

Louisville 4 1
New Mexico State 5 2
WICHITA STATE 3 2
North Texas State 2 2
Drake 2 2
Bradley 2 3
Tulsa 2 4
West Texas S u te 1 5

PART-TIME WORK
A t Setf-Seivlca 8i A utom atic  Car 
Wash. M ake change 8i pum p g v . 
S aturdays 1*6 p.m . S undays 10  a.m .-6 
p.m . $ 2 .0 0  p a t hou r Saturday; $ 3 .0 0  
par h o u r Sunday. Call 682*6621.
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OottUaiMd trom pMi 1

studena or foculty,” said Gerald Paske. Chairman of the Philoso
phy DqMTtment and a member of the comii)ittee.

Committee chairman, Brooks CoUison, C o U ^  of Education, said 
tnotber rationale for die caucus was "to expedite rather than 
confute or belabor issues” by giving faculty a chance to discuss 
them beforehand.

Vice President for Academic Affain John Breazeale. on the 
odier hand, suggested that "inefficiency or floundering” in Univer- 
■ty Senate deliberations was more a ies4t of the complexity of the 
Mues and lade of time to study them.

Breaaeale also expressed f w  the caucus would encourage bloc 
wftring **We haven't bloc voted along student, faculty, and admin- 
te ad v e  lines in the past, and I fear a faculty caucus would be just 
one more thing that divides us,” Breazeale said.

Several faculty members of the senate also expressed misgivings 
about the proposal.

Jimmy Skaggs, Associate Professor of Economics, said, “ I fear 
diat the proposal is an exercise in futility...if you laid all the 
Biculty on campus end to end, you still couldn't reach a conclu
sion."

But Dr. Ben Rogers, philosophy, suggested the proposal was not 
directed against students, since students "have difficulties similar to 
diose of the faculty...they also lack a body of their own."

Noting that members of the administradon are always present at 
meeting of the senate and it's committee’s, Rogers said, "Faculty 
mendiers are confronting people who have immediate concerns of 
their salaries and promotion; some at least perceive the possibility 
of their salaries being surreptitiously cut or their promotion 
rqected if they express opinions contrary to those of the admini
stration.”

When the vote wm called for, Breazeale requested a secret ballot 
"so that no one wfll feel intimidated.”

The proposal failed by a vote of 25-16.
Also bnraght before the senate was a report from the University 

Committee For General Studies.
The report stated that tranfer students entering WSU under the 

recent statewide transfer agreement will be subject to the eight- 
hour General Studies requiremem.

However, some senators suggested that the requirement should 
be waived.

Due to lack of a quorum late in the meeting, consideration of 
the matter was postponed until a special meeting to be held next 
week.

^  C a m p u s  b rie fs ^
Mitiorolofy class Folklore loctiro Agiiii prokloms

Qeologv 235 (meteorologv) has 
been expanded to Include 12 more 
students.

The dess Is held on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 9 :M . w ith a lab fo llow 
ing at 10:30. Cecil Carrier Is the 
Instructor.

Students can enroll through the 
late enrollm ent procedure.

Refer to  the Schedule o f Courses 
fo r further Information.

Opon msk
The W ichita State University Pan- 

hellenlc Council w ill sponsor the 
1975 sorority Open Rush from 
Monday. Feb. 3 to  Wednesday, Feb. 
12.

ARCkor splisk
The first annual Delta Gamma 

Ar>chor Splash w ill be held on Sun
day. Feb. 2. at 7 : X  p.m. at the 
Y .M .C iA . West.

Ar>chor Splash, a national Delta 
Gamma foundation proiect, b  a ser 
ies of corrtpvtitlve water relays be
tween seven teams supported by 
WSU orgenizatlorts. Indudlrtg five 
fraternities and two dorm itories-

A ll proceeds from  ticket sales 
artd donations w ill be used to  start 
an a ffilia te chapter fo r the National 
Society fo r the Prevention o f Blind- 
rtess.

Anchor Splash b  open to dw 
public w ith an admission price o f 50 
cents per ticket. Tickets may be 
purchased at the door or the Delta 
Garrrma sorority house, 1944 N. 
Yale, from  8:00 a.m. urttll 3:00 
p.m.

P. J. Wyatt w ill address the WSU 
Linguistic Society on "Language and 
Fo lk lo re" Wednesday. Jan. 29 at 
2 : X  p.m. in the Provincial Room of 
the CAC.

OpiH risk dissirt
There w ill be an Open Rush 

Orientation Peasert on Monday. 
Feb. 3 . at 7 p.m . In the C A C  Ball- 
room.

Alpka Kappa Psi
The Gamma Upsilon ch a fe r of 

A lpha Kappa Psi elected officers fo r 
(he upcomli>g term  on January 19.

The new officers are Ken Frevert, 
president; M ike Sandstrum, vice 
president; Fred Pinaire. sacretary; 
Scott W hitlay. treeaurer; and Phil 
Bradbury, master o f rituab.

They take o ffice  in A p ril.

Pra-Mid club
The Pre-Med C lub w ill meet 

Wednesday . Jan. 29 at 6:00 p.m. In 
room 231 o f the CAC.

A  new corw titution w ill be db- 
cussad artd noted upon. E lection of 
rtew officers w ill abo be held.

A ll interested persons are Invited 
to attertd.

Spriai SRiakar
Alpha Kappa Psi professlortal 

busirtess fraternity w ill hold its 
sprirtg Smoker Friday. Jan. 31 at 
7 : X  p.m. in the CAC  Commorts 
Room. A ll business studenb are in
vited.

D r.„ W elter M . Beattie. Jr. wRI 
speak on the problems of aglna 
Thutvdav/Jen . X  et 8:15 p.m. {f| 
Room  305 CAC.

O r. Beattie is d irector o f the AU- 
Universitv Gerontology Center and 
professor in the School o f Sotid 
W brk at Syracuse Univertlty in Nsw . 
Y o rk.

He b  currantlv serving as prad- i 
dent o f tha naw ly formad Nationd 
A reodation fo r Garixitology in 
Higher Educatiort and as a coraul- 
tant in  the area o f aging to dp 
Social OaM lopm ant DM sion of tha 
United Nations. Dr. Beattie dso 
served as a member o f President 
N ixon 's Task Force on Aging.

The pub lic b  invited and there 
w ill be r>o adm bdon charge.

CaauRittaa aieets
The Ad  Hoc Committee on Atfv 

le tics w ill ho ld a m e^ng on Thtas- 
day at 1 2 :X  p.m. Irt Room 211 of 
the CAC .

PositiORS apaa
Three positions are open on 

the A d  Hoc Committee on Ath
letics. A pp ly  at the SGA Office.

WoMiR jacks
AW ARE  is sponsoring 'Women 

in Sports." a dbeusdon o f womenli 
roles in v o rts . Friday, Jan. 31, in 
room  231 o f the CAC.

BALLOON B U S T E a :.^ ;^ ;^ ^ :
THURSDAY, FRIDAY ft SATURDAY

Jan. 30, S I ft  Fab. I
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